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December 5 and 6, 2009 (tentative)



Our Mission
The Rainbow Women’s Chorus works together to develop musical excellence in an
atmosphere of mutual support and respect. We perform publicly for the entertainment,
education and cultural enrichment of our audiences and community. We sing to enhance
the esteem of all women, to celebrate diversity, to promote peace and freedom, and to
touch people’s hearts and lives.

Our Story
The Rainbow Women’s Chorus is a nonprofit corporation governed by the Action
Circle, a group of women dedicated to realizing the organization’s mission. Chorus
members began singing together in 1996, presenting concerts in venues such as Le Petit
Trianon Theatre, San Jose Repertory Theater, Center for the Performing Arts, Historic
Hoover Theater, and Triton Museum. The Chorus also performs at church services,
diversity celebrations, awards ceremonies, community meetings, and private events.
Rainbow Women’s Chorus is a member of the Gay and Lesbian Association of Choruses,
was the proud co-host of GALA Choruses’ Festival 2000, and participated in GALA
Festivals in Montreal in 2004 and Miami in 2008. Thank you for joining us!

Support the Arts
Rainbow Women’s Chorus and other arts organizations receive much valued support
from Arts Council Silicon Valley and the City of San Jose, not only in grants, but also in
training, guidance, marketing, fundraising, and more. Arts Council Silicon Valley also
produces Artsopolis, an online, up-to-date listing of arts events in Silicon Valley. Visit
them at www.artsopolis.com. Horizons Foundation supports LGBTQ projects.

Please support Rainbow Women’s Chorus, Silicon Valley Gay Men’s Chorus, Arts Coun-
cil Silicon Valley, and other arts organizations with your generous donations. Keep the
Arts alive! Visit www.rainbowwomen.org, www.svgmc.org, and www.ACSV.org .

Join  the Chorus!
Our chorus needs not only singers but also support staff and funding in order
to continue to bring you beautiful music. The members of Rainbow Women’s
Chorus encourage you to join us and share in our joy of singing and entertain-
ing you.

Visit our web site, www.rainbowwomen.org, or call (408) 374-5228 for more information.



Ruth Huber, Co-Director, Composer-in-Residence
Ruth Huber was instrumental in founding both RWC and Tapestry
Singers (the Austin Women’s Chorus). She holds three music de-
grees, including a Masters in Composition from the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music, has studied conducting at San Jose State
University,  and currently serves as Music Director at Metropolitan
Community Church of San Jose. An award-winning singer and com-
poser, her choral music is published by Yelton Rhodes Music, and her
latest CD, “Spirit of Nurture,” is available online by visiting http://
www.cdbaby.com/cd/ruthhuber. She teaches piano and voice and
resides in San Jose with her partner, Brenda Meng, and an assort-
ment of adorable cats.

Betsy Wagner, Co-Director
Betsy Wagner has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music Education with
a dual major in voice and piano from Louisiana Tech University in
Ruston, LA. She has been teaching music to students in grades K-12
for 24 years. Since coming to the Bay Area in 1990, she has built an
award-winning choir program at Morrill Middle School in San Jose.
Betsy has been singing with the Rainbow Women’s Chorus since
1997 and has been co-director since 2000. She creates the choralog-
raphy for RWC performances and, in the fall of 2003, helped found
RWC’s small ensemble, Vocal InFusion. According to her mom, her
natural musical abiity showed up at the early age of two, when she
played “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star” by ear on her toy piano.

Doug Forsyth, Accompanist
Doug Forsyth joined RWC as an accompanist in 1998. He graduated
from Willamette University in Salem, Oregon, with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Music, concentrating on piano performance. He has per-
formed as a singer and an instrumentalist with the Silicon Valley Gay
Men’s Chorus, and has accompanied numerous other performers and
choruses. With his characteristic good humor, Doug says, “Rainbow
Women’s Chorus has offered me many musical challenges with these
concerts.” He is appreciated by both the chorus and its directors for
his unfailing musicianship.

Rainbow Women’s Chorus Staff



Chorus Volunteers
Chorus Contact: Eileen Hamper

Marketing Committee: Margaret Lindberg,
Donna Hazel, Eileen Hamper

Music Librarian: Gloria Perkins

Performance Booking: Laurie Willis

Tax Returns: Sally Cooperrider

Wardrobe Mistress: Jan Blossom

Concert Production Staff
ASL Signer: Berry West

Lobby Coordinator: Anjela Boreni

Lobby Volunteers: Al Bonvouloir and
Winn Crannell

Publicity: Judy Kupfer, Ruth Huber and
the chorus members

Print Trimming: Jean Hogan, Al
Bonvouloir, and Winn Crannell

Program cover: Donna Hazel, Eileen
Hamper

Program layout: Donna Hazel

Stage Manager: Eric Chong

Ticket Distribution: Jean Hogan

Ushers: Bettie Owen, Michelle
Goldstein Jennifer Mapa and
Mystery Woman

And of course, we always depend on
the unflagging support of our friends,
family, partners, spouses, and many
others.
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Performance Credits: Piano: Doug Forsythe, Choralography: Betsy Wagner

Please enjoy refreshments available in the lobby and the snacks baked, donated or bought lovingly for RWC by
friends and members of the Chorus.  The coffeecake was donated by Hobees.

Our CD, Rainbow Women Comin’ Home, is available for purchase in the lobby. It would make a wonderfuul gift
for Fathers Day

�      �Intermission

Set One

Come Rain or Come Shine

Moon River

Something’s Coming/Tonight

You’ll Never Walk Alone

On the Street Where You Live

Mamma Mia Highlights from the Movie Soundtrack

I Have a Dream
Mamma Mia
S.O.S.
Take a Chance on Me
Thank You for the Music
Dancing Queen
I Have a Dream (reprise)
Waterloo

Words by Johnny Mercer, music by Harlod Arlen,
arranged by Jay Althouse

Words by Johny Mercer, music by Henry Mancini,
arranged by Ed Lojeski

Words by Stephen Sondheim, music by Leonard
Bernstein, arranged by Ed Lojeski

Words by Oscar Hammerstein II, music by Richard
Rodgers, arrangeed by Mac Huff

Words by Alan Jay Lerner, music by Frederick Loewe,
arranged by Kirby Shaw

All of the songs in the medley: words and music by
Benny Andersson, arranged by Bjorn Ulvaeus.

Mamma Mia, S.O.S., Take a Chance, Dancing Queen
and Waterloo were arranged by Benny Andersson and
Stig Anderson



Set Two

Seize the Day

As Time Goes By

La Bamba

Vocal InFusion

My Heart Will Go On

We Go Together

Nine to Five

Over the Rainbow

Words by Jack Feldman, music by Alan Menken,
arranged by Roger Emerson

Words and music by Herman Hupfeld, arranged by Russ
Robinson

Words and music by Ritchie Valens, arranged by Mark
Brymer

Words by Will Jennings, music by James Horner,
arranged by Kirby Shaw
Words and music by Warren Casey and Jim Jacobs,
arranged by Jo Lund, revoiced for Young Women in

Harmony by Carloyn Schmidt

Words and music by Dolly Parton,

arranged by Ed Lojeski

Words by E. Y. Harburg, music by
Harold Arlen, arranged by Mark Hayes

put-on and I just tried to make a little fun of it.”
The target of the lyric’s ironic bite is the hype
that says “you’re terrific if you’re even good.”

“Come Rain or Come Shine” was written for
the musical St. Louis Woman, and was published
in 1946.  It appeared in no less than eight
movies, including Bette Midler’s version in her
1991 film For the Boys and Don Henley’s version
in the 1995 soundtrack to Leaving Las Vegas.

In 1997, the film Midnight in the Garden of Good
and Evil, which was set in Savannah, Georgia
dedicated its whole soundtrack to songs by its
lyricist Johnny Mercer, a Savannah native,
including “Come Rain or Come Shine.”

“Moon River” was first sung by Audrey Hepburn
in the movie Breakfast at Tiffany’s in 1961. The

Program Notes

“Hooray for Hollywood” was first featured in the
1937 movie Hollywood Hotel. The lyrics to
“Hooray for Hollywood” can be difficult to fully
understand today, as they reference people such
as evangelist Aimee Semple Macpherson,
makeup artist Max Factor, and actor Tyrone
Power. The lyrics have evolved over the years as
various updates have been added. The 1958
Doris Day version replaced “where any shop girl
can be a top girl, if she pleases the tired busi-
nessman” with “and any barmaid can be a star
made if she dances with or without a fan,” the
latter part referring to burlesque dancer Sally
Rand and her “fan dance.”

Drawing on his bitter experiences trying to
establish himself in pictures, lyricist, Johnny
Mercer said, “Hollywood seemed to me like a big



song won that year’s Academy Award for Best
Original Song.  Henry Mancini wrote the music,
with lyrics by Johnny Mercer. “Moon River”
became the theme song for Andy Williams, who
first recorded the song in 1961 and performed it
at the Academy Awards ceremonies in 1962.

“Something’s Coming” and “Tonight” are two
of the songs from West Side Story, a 1961 film,
with lyrics by Stephen Sondheim and music by
Leonard Bernstein. It is an adaptation of the
Broadway musical of the same name, which itself
was adapted from Shakespeare’s play Romeo
and Juliet. The film won ten Academy Awards in
its eleven nominated categories, including Best
Picture. The soundtrack album made more
money than any other album before it.

“You’ll Never Walk Alone” is a show tune from
Carousel, a 1956 film adaptation of the 1945
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical of the same
name which, in turn, was based on Ferenc
Molnar’s non-musical play Liliom. The film
version of Carousel stars Gordon MacRae and
Shirley Jones.

“On the Street Where You Live” is a song from
My Fair Lady, a 1964 musical film adaptation of
the Lerner and Loewe stage musical, My Fair
Lady.  It was based in turn on the play Pygmalion
by George Bernard Shaw. The film stars Audrey
Hepburn and Rex Harrison.

The film won eight Academy Awards, including
Best Picture, Best Actor, and Best Director. The
most popular single version of the song was
recorded by Vic Damone in 1956 for Columbia
Records, and eventually reached #4 on the
Billboard magazine charts.

Mamma Mia! is a jukebox musical with a story by
British playwright Catherine Johnson, based on
the songs of ABBA. ABBA was a Swedish pop/
dance group active from 1972 - 1982 and was
one of the most internationally popular pop
groups of all time, topping the charts again and
again in Europe, North America and Australia.  A
stage-to-film adaptation, Mamma Mia! The Movie,
starring Meryl Streep, Colin Firth, Pierce
Brosnan, Amanda Seyfried, Christine Baranski
and Julie Walters was released in July 2008.

Set 2
“Seize the Day” is from the movie Newsies, a
lavish 1992 Disney film musical starring Christian
Bale, David Moscow, and Bill Pullman. Robert
Duvall and Ann-Margret also appeared in sup-
porting roles. The film featured the music of
composer Alan Menken.

Loosely based on the true story of the New York
newspaper boy strike of 1899, the uplifting part of
this tale focuses on a group of teenaged-and-
younger newspaper sellers who decide to take a
stand when the newspaper publishers seek an
increase in profits at their expense. Led by teen
fugitive Jack Kelly, the boys unite with those in
the city to not budge, even if a strike means
hardships for them

“As Time Goes By” was written for the 1931
Broadway musical, Everybody’s Welcome. The
song was re-introduced in 1942 in the film
Casablanca. The song was voted #2 on the
American Film Institutes’ 100 Years... 100 Songs
list, commemorating the best songs in film. The
song was also played by Clint Eastwood in the
1993 movie In the Line of Fire.

“La Bamba” appeared in two movies, La Bamba
and August Rush. It’s a folk song whose origins
can be traced to the Mexican state of Veracruz
over 300 years ago. It is best known from a 1958
adaptation by Ritchie Valens, a top 40 hit in the
U.S. charts and one of early rock and roll’s best-
known songs.

Valens’ “La Bamba” infused the traditional tune
with a rock beat, making the song accessible to a
much wider population and earning it and Valens
a place in the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 2001.
Valens obtained the lyrics from his aunt Ernestine
Reyes and learned the Spanish lyrics
phonetically, as he had been raised
from birth speaking English.

“My Heart Will Go On” is the theme
song of the 1997 blockbuster film
Titanic and was recorded by Céline
Dion. It won the 70th Academy
Awards in 1997 for Best Original
Song. The song dominated the
Grammy Awards of 1999, winning
for Song of the Year, Best Female



Pop Vocal Performance, and Best Song
Written Specifically for a Motion Picture
or Television. “My Heart Will Go On”
also won the Golden Globe Award in
1998.

“We Go Together” is a song from the
1972 musical, and 1978 film, Grease,
by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey. The
show takes its name from the 1950s
United States working-class youth
subculture known as the greasers. The
musical, set in 1959 at fictional Rydell
High School (loosely based on William
Howard Taft High School (Chicago)),
follows ten working-class kids as they
navigate the complexities of love, cars,
and drive-ins. The score attempts to re-
create the sounds of early rock and roll.
The film stars John Travolta, and Olivia
Newton-John. It was filmed at Venice
High School in Venice, California.

“9 to 5” is the title song from a 1980
comedy starring Jane Fonda, Lily
Tomlin, Dolly Parton, and Dabney
Coleman. It’s about three working
women living out the fantasy of getting
even with, and their successful over-
throw of, the company’s autocratic,
“sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical
bigot” boss. “Nine to Five” was an
across-the-board hit, grossing over
$100,000,000 in the U.S. alone. The
film became the highest-grossing
comedy of 1980.

“Over the Rainbow,” often referred to
as “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” is a
classic ballad song. It was written for
the 1939 movie The Wizard of Oz, and
was sung by Judy Garland for that
movie.

The song won the 1939 Academy
Award for Best Original Song. It was
number one of the “Songs of the [20th]
Century” list compiled by the Recording
Industry Association of America and the
National Endowment for the Arts. It is
also first of the American Film
Institute’s “100 Years, 100 Songs” list.



S a l l y  C o o p e r r i d e r  N i x o n

A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
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Mediation & Collaborative Law

Estate Planning
Domestic Partnerships

(408) 287-7717
142 George St.

San Jose, CA 95110
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